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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
MAJOR FINDINGS

All women groups involved in BRIGE program of Mercy Corps Indonesia/MCI (i.e.Totimori in 
Bima with corn flour, forest honey, and horse milk products; Samangawa and Morisama in 
Dompu with corn flour product) are all still on the process of their district released - trade permit 
application (Pangan Industri Rumah Tangga/PIRT). 

For corn flour, the production capacity is still very limited (as this is a quite new for all three 
women groups), comparing to forest honey and horse milk productions. Therefore local 
marketing channel is suitable for their products (e.g. Rumah Niwa, IKM Mart). For local 
retailer supply (e.g. Bolly Mart) that needs PIRT certification products, the women groups can 
collaborate further with other partners i.e. UD Lampudu Jaya Dompu or Ngajah Berseri Female 
Cooperative Dompu. Business upscalling is highly possible for both corn flour and its snacks 
productions. 

For forest honey, Indonesia Forest Honey Network and PlanBee Indonesia are two communities 
that can support women group capacity building in term of  sustainable production, food safety, 
beeswax utilization/no waste policy, packaging, and marketing practices. Business upscalling is 
possible, with main challenges in production sustainability and packaging.

For horse milk, Totimori needs BPOM permit (province released) as it is classified as sensitive 
product which apply more complex application comparing to PIRT’s. Business upscalling is 
possible, with main challenges in trade permit application, food safety, packaging, and quality 
stability standard.

Government can support the women groups in terms of trade permit appplication counseling, 
capacity building program, funding, means/tools aid pacakge, promotion/exhibition facilities. 
This will need well-maintained communication. While Universities (i.e. STKIP) can support in 
terms of counseling, biological research, online trading, and exhibition. UMKM Bobuju Mandiri 
express their interest to collaborate further with the women groups, but their commitment should 
be explored further, as currently they already have 28 other coached-farmers groups and they 
proposed different products focus (e.g. coffee, breeding honey, dragon fruit/melon/papaya/
chillies cultivation, catfish breeding). 

Based on the findings, the following are the key recommendations for MCI:

1. Facilitate study tour for women group representatives to nearby cities (i.e. Bali, Malang) which 
are well known for their local farming product marketing development.  

2. Facilitate forest honey capacity building and potential market channel with Indonesia Forest 
Honey Network or PlanBee Indonesia

3. Support training on business insight including cost calculation/analysis

4. Support professional documentation/promotion material (i.e. video, leaflets,  banner, photos 
sharing)

5. Linkage to potential buyers/partners
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 INTRODUCTION
Background
Yayasan Mercy Corps Indonesia (YMCI) has been implementing the BRIGE program since late 
2016 to integrate gender into its AgriFin Mobile (AFM) program in Bima and Dompu (Sumbawa 
Island, West Nusa Tenggara). AFM uses a unique value chain partnership approach to facilitate 
corn farmers’ access to bundled financial and agricultural services. BRIGE has also been 
collaborating with YMCI’s STRIVE, a program that supports micro and small entrepreneurs in 
Malang, East Java.
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BRIGE has facilitated the formation of 3 women’s groups in Bima and Dompu to empower 
vulnerable women, such as the heads of female headed households and widows, who were 
excluded from accessing formal business services to support their farming activities. The groups 
mostly consist of female farmer heads of household who have no access to financial and 
agriculture services. The groups are composed of a mix of vulnerable women and role models 
who already accessed AFM’s bundled services, in order to utilize peer-to-peer support as part of 
BRIGE’s capacity building approach.

BRIGE has also strategized how to respond to key barriers to financial resilience such as: lack 
of confidence, lack of information, lack of financial literacy, lack of access to formal financial 
services, and other considerations, including lack of diversified income sources. BRIGE has been 
supporting the women’s groups to analyze and address these barriers, including supporting 
them to developing small group businesses. Currently 56 women from three groups have 
established small group businesses selling snacks, honey and horse milk locally. Totimori group 
in Bima is producing and selling honey and horse milk. However, the group is using casual 
marketing methods and only serving the immediate local market, having limited capacity to 
reach broader markets. Morisama and Samangawa groups in Dompu have recently identified 
corn flour as the product they plan to sell commercially.

BRIGE considers three main components in its market entry strategy: resources, skills and 
markets.  The three groups have potential resources to produce honey, horse milk and corn-
based products commercially, and are developing the needed skills through ongoing capacity 
building and coaching from YMCI programs. However, an information gap remains regarding 
potential demand and market opportunities outside the small commercial market in Bima and 
Dompu. Through an exchange visit by STRIVE-supported women entrepreneurs from Malang 
to the women’s groups in Bima and Dompu, opportunities were discussed for marketing the 
groups’ products in Malang but the commercial viability would require further research. 

Furthermore, there is a need for the groups to connect to other strategic value chain actors, 
including local government, business development organizations, potential commercial partners 
and cooperatives, not only to market their products but also to obtain relevant support in the 
future. For this reason, BRIGE is conducting an assessment of market opportunities for the 
identified products and a stakeholder analysis of potential strategic government and market 
actors that could support business growth. The findings will be used by the BRIGE program to 
facilitate a multi-stakeholder forum to create connections between the women’s groups and 
strategic actors and markets.

Objective
The market assessment will aim at identifying potential demand for the featured products – 
honey, horse milk and corn flour – and identifying strategic actors that can provide sustainable 
support for the women’s groups’ business endeavors in the future. 

Audience 
Primary: Women’s groups, local governments in Bima and Dompu, and YMCI program team (in 
particular BRIGE, AgriFin Mobile and STRIVE)

Secondary: Potential donors, NGOs and other organizations interested in supporting women 
entrepreneurship in Bima and Dompu
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RESEARCH METHODS
Key questions 
The assessment should address the following key questions: 

a. How is the group internal condition/business case e.g. production capacity, profile, 
business management, upscalling?

b. Is there a demand for the products of honey, horse milk and/or corn-based products in 
regions outside Bima/Dompu? If so, where?  

c. What recommendations should BRIGE provide to the women’s groups regarding market 
viability (e.g., price, packaging, raw vs. processed products, powdered milk vs. liquid, 
etc.)?    

d. Are there existing value chains for the product(s) (e.g., through NGOs or cooperatives) that 
the women’s groups could connect with to sell their products?   

e. Who are potential strategic actors within the value chains and business enabling 
environment (government, companies, business development organizations, cooperatives, 
individual actors, etc.) for supporting sustainable business growth?  

Project activities 
1. Review literature on value chains and markets for honey, horse milk and corn flour from 

Bima and Dompu (consulting external sources and internal YMCI reports) and collect 
initial information on market opportunities, viability factors, and strategic market actors, 
including buyers, cooperatives and NGOs, business development organizations, and 
government

2. Work closely with YMCI’s BRIGE and AFM teams to design the market assessment

3. Develop a hypothesis and indicators to screen the preliminary information in order 
to develop a scope and focus for the field research component of the assessment, in 
consultation with YMCI team

4. Conduct field assessment:

* FGDs with women groups in Bima and Dompu

* Key Informant Interviews with relevant stakeholders in Bima and Dompu 

* Key informants from leading sustainability/ social enterprises in the food industry 

* Key Informant Interviews with relevant stakeholders in selected target markets, such as 
Malang 

5. Prepare draft report

6. Finalize the report incorporating YMCI feedback
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DATA COLLECTION 
A desk research was conducted by reviewing literature on value chains and markets for honey, 
horse milk, and corn flour from Bima and Dompu, sourcing from available internal relevant 
MCI reports, government departments/documents (quantitative), chain studies, academic 
papers, trade publications, academic and industry conferences, industry associations, and 
prospective buyers.

After reviewing this secondary data and internal discussion with BRIGE and Agri-Fin team, the 
key informants were identified, and were interviewed further through Focus Group Discussions/
FGDs, Key Informant Interviews/KII, supported with market observations.

The FGDs were held in two locations: Dompu (Samangawa and Morisama women groups) 
and Bima (Totimori women group) on 18-19 April 2018. The Key Informant Interviews/KII were 
conducted in Dompu and Bima by direct meeting on 17-21 April 2018. For other locations 
identified as potential target market or stakeholders residences, the interviews were conducted 
by phone or email communications on 23-27 April 2018.  

Supporting market observations were conducted in Dompu and Bima retailers on 17-22 April 
2018.  
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FINDINGS AND ANALYSIS 
Women group business profile 

Totimori women group for corn flour, forest honey, and horse milk

Totimori women group involves all their 15 members for corn flour production. They’ve got 
Sertifikat Penyuluhan (Counseling Certificate) from Department of Health, as one of the 
condition in earning PIRT Certificate as the legal permit to market their home industry food 
products. The production capacity is unknown yet as they just recently received grinding 
machine support and trainings of corn flour and corn flour-based snacks productions. They 
will pack the flour into 500 gr and 1000 gr plastic packagings with label attributes.They know 
that the present market price is IDR 15,000/kg or IDR 7,500/500 gr. They plan to grow more 
sweet corn, all year round. Currently  1 kg corn contains of 3-6 pieces, with purchasing price 
at IDR 15,000-20,000 per 22 pieces. They plan to market their products among friends, supply 
to local retailer Bolly Mart, and other potential markets in Sila, Dompu, and Bima areas. They 
expect another training on corn flour-based cookies. The identified challenges are: i) how 
to follow up their PIRT application process,  ii) how to do proper cost calculation, iii) how to 
deal with retailers/shops, iv) where to get required packaging material, and v) they should be 
consistent that only corn for food/sweet corn that should be processed further as flour as per 
government advise. 

They produce forest honey by order, all year round with 3 years expiry. They harvest honey by 
using bucket, rope, and put into big jerry can, then later doing the filtering with white sheet 
at home. Their product specification: pure honey, sweet taste, good smell, high gas content, 
with thicker liquid form during dry season, and being packed into 500 ml plastic jerry can at 
IDR 120,000 with purchasing price from member at IDR 100,000. The can purchasing price 
is at IDR 7,000 to members from actual purchasing price of IDR 5,000. They can produce 2-3 
cans per week and sell it to the coming buyers. A member sell to Bali through her daughter 
channel. She transports 20-40 bottles with bus cost per shipment is IDR 80,000-100,000 and 
selling price at IDR 170,000 per bottle. Or she transports the honey into 1 big jerry can that 
can fill 40 aqua bottles, with transportation cost per trip is at IDR 20,000-70,000. In Bali, each 
bottle is sold at IDR 250,000. They stated there’s no competition between producers, and their 
honey has gained well known reputation by current buyers. The identified challenges are: i) 
how to follow up their PIRT application process, ii) lab test requirement, iii) sustainability issue 
for harvesting process, iv) hygiene issue in post harvest treatment, and v) plastic packaging 
contamination risk.

They produce pure horse milk with hand processing, sour taste and smell, with 6-7 months 
expiry. They pack the milk into plastic bottle and selling at IDR 50,000 from actual member 
purchasing price of IDR 35,000. Some members sell to Bali and Bandung as well. She ships 
to Bandung  3 times per month, transporting 1 big jerry can with transpotation cost at IDR 
800,000- 1 million per shipment. The group expect training on horse milk-based processed 
products (e.g. cheese prodcution). The identified challenges are: i) BPOM application to 
province, ii)  lab test, and iii) plastic packaging contamination risk.

Samangawa women group for corn flour

Previously Samangawa women group members never use or consume corn flour but wheat 
flour as their daily consumption. Sweet corn is usually being consumed only as rice-mixed or as 
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mashed form (drying it then mash it). They have high interest to corn flour, as they now know 
that it can be applied to many snacks/dishes. 

This women group involves all their 17 members for corn flour production. They’ve got Sertifikat 
Penyuluhan (Counseling Certificate) from Department of Health, as one of the condition in 
earning Pangan Industri Rumah Tangga/PIRT Certificate as the legal permit to market their 
home industry food products. The production capacity is unknown yet as they just recently 
received grinding machine support and trainings of corn flour and corn flour-based snacks 
productions. They also hold the production due to lack of raw material and market information. 
Currently the purchasing price of sweet corn is IDR 10,000 per 4 pieces, resulting 1 kg flour. 
They plan to grow more sweet corn ahead, and this weet corn will be available allyear round. 

They produce the flour with following steps: drying the corn, cleaning by squeezing, roasting 
about 15-20 minutes (for long storability), grinding, roasting again until it smells nice (for 
500 gr, it takes about 15-20 minutes), cooling, sifting, then wrapping. They will pack the flour 
into 250 gr and 1000 gr plastic packagings with label attributes with 3-7 months expiry. The 
packaging price from Hu’u network is IDR 1,500-5,000 per plastic including label. The present 
market price is IDR 15,000/kg.  

The identified challenges are: i) PIRT application, ii) food safety issue and iii) marketing 
strategy. In following up Department of Health inspection advice, they will build a new facility of 
production house separately from the group head house, but still on the same yard. They are 
also suggested to use hair cover, apron, hand gloves for their future commercial production. 

Morisama women group for corn flour

Previously Morissama women group members never use or consume corn flour but wheat 
flour for their daily consumption. Sweet corn is usually being consumed only as grilled, fried, 
steamed, or as chicken feed.

This women group involves their 15 from total 24 members for corn flour production. They’ve 
got Sertifikat Penyuluhan (Counseling Certificate) from Department of Health, as one of the 
condition in earning Pangan Industri Rumah Tangga/PIRT Certificate as the legal permit to 
market their home industry food products. The production capacity is unknown yet as they 
just recently received grinding machine support and trainings of corn flour and corn flour-
based snacks productions. They plan to pack into 40 grams plastic wrap. The plastic and label 
purchasing price is IDR 750 per piece. The current sweet corn raw material purchasing price is 
IDR 2,000 per piece. They plan to grow more sweet corn ahead. 

They are already very actively trying to produce flour and its based snacks and tasting them 
around and educating neighbours, and get feedback as delicious products. The products expiry 
are as follow: flour (1 year), pudding (2 days in refrigerator), dodol (1 week in refrigerator or up 
to 5 days for room temperature). They plan to sell pudding at IDR 1,000 per piece and dodol 
at IDR 5,000 per piece and will put a show case at the leader’s house. They are willing to offer 
both corn flour and snacks to local retailer Bolly Mart, offices, and other potential shops. They 
expect more cooking trainings. The identified challenges are i) how to have better packaging, ii) 
how to deal with shops.  
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PEST Analysis 

Corn flour

Element Factor Business Impact

Political

Trade permit
Government policy requires food producer to have 
PIRT permit to trade their product, released by 
Department of Health

Food safety
Department of Health requires producers to apply 
food safety practices / behaviour during production 
process

Corn for Food
Department of Health suggest corn for food as the 
approved raw material. Using corn for feed can 
bring consequences of trade permit withdrawal

Food security
Government campaign on corn as one of rice 
substitutes lead to supports available for corn-based 
business development

Economic

Import
There is opportunity to replace imported corn flours 
with domestic production

Corn production 
centre

Corn as flour’s raw material grows well in West 
Nusa Tenggara province

Growing plantation 
area

The increasing corn plantation area in Bima support 
for its flour production

Sociological

Food alternative
Due to nutritional benefit of corn, consumer is 
looking for corn based- food products in the market 
(e.g. corn noodle)

Life style/diet
Identified demand from blood glucose/diabetes diet 
consumers as corn has lower Glycemic Index than 
rice

Technological
Corn based- 
processed products 

Technology development (e.g. food processing, 
packaging) supports corn based- industry

Forest honey

Element Factor Business Impact

Political
Trade permit

Government policy requires food producer to have 
PIRT permit to trade their product, released by 
Department of Health

Label attribute
Department of Health requires producers to state the 
real or proved attributes on their label

Economic
Incoming 
inquiries 

Identified market demand
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Sociological

Preference: 
honey to sugar

Increasing trend in subtituting sugar with honey due 
to its lower Glicemic Index creates more demand in 
the market

Usage: 
consumption, 
healing, 
cosmetics

There is consumer demand for honey as food/
beverage consumption, healing function, and 
cosmetic ingredient

Organic life 
style

Incresing trend of organic life style creates more 
demand on forest/organic honey

Technological
Sustainability

Producer should apply sustainable harvesting 
practices for its production sustainability

Post harvest 
hygiene

Producer should apply hygienic post harvest 
treatment to guarantee its quality and food safety

Horse milk

Element Factor Business Impact

Political

Trade permit
Government policy requires food producer 
to have BPOM permit to trade their product, 
released by BPOM Province

Label attribute
Department of Health requires producers to 
state the real or proved attributes on their label

Food safety
Department of Health requires producers to 
apply food safety practices / behaviour during 
production process

Economic Incoming inquiries Identified market demand

Sociological

Usage: 
consumption, 
stamina, healing, 
cosmetics

There is consumer demand for horse milk as 
consumption, stamina maintenance/healing 
functions, and cosmetic ingredient 

Technological

Environmental 
analysis

Producer is required to apply environment 
friendly waste management  

Quality standard 
proof

Producer is advised to apply lab test for their 
products
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SWOT Analysis 

Totimori women group for corn flour, forest honey, and horse milk

INTERNAL FACTORS

STRENGTHS (+) WEAKNESSES (-)

Pure product (forest honey & horse milk)

Corn for food raw material (corn flour)

Progressive group

N/A (for all products):

 » Trade permit

 » Lab test 

EXTERNAL FACTORS

OPPORTUNITIES (+) THREATS (-)

Forest honey - coming inquiries Sustainability (forest honey harvesting treatment) 

Food safety (all products)

Food grade packaging (forest honey & horse 
milk)

ANALYSIS SUMMARY

 » Trade permits application follow up i.e. PIRT for corn flour and forest honey, and (suggested) 
BPOM for horse milk, is strongly advise. Therefore they should apply food safety practices 
suggested by Department of Health (all products)

 » Their products purity (forest honey and horse milk) and corn for food based- flour can be their 
unique/strong selling point, can be supported by product lab test proof, to be communicated 
further on their label.

 » They should learn to apply sustainable harvesting treatment (forest honey) 

 » Glass-material packaging should be considered (foresh honey and horse milk)
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Samangawa women group for corn flour

INTERNAL FACTORS

STRENGTHS (+) WEAKNESSES (-)

Members enthusiasm

Group house location

 N/A Trade permit

EXTERNAL FACTORS

OPPORTUNITIES (+) THREATS (-)

Collaboration offer from UD Lampudu Jaya  Food safety 

ANALYSIS SUMMARY
 » The group head house location on busy-main street is very strategic as their sales hub

 » Trade permits application follow up i.e. PIRT is strongly advise. Therefore they should apply food 
safety practices suggested by Department of Health. While awaiting this permit released, they can 
collaborate with UD Lampudu Jaya, by using their PIRT to supply to local retailers/shops. UD Lampudu 
Jaya owner was their trainer for corn flour-based snacks, so it is expected that Samangawa will follow 
her learned-internal quality control standard.     

Morisama women group for corn flour

INTERNAL FACTORS

STRENGTHS (+) WEAKNESSES (-)

Good leadership

Active product trials 

N/A Trade permit

Less skilled for shops dealing

EXTERNAL FACTORS

OPPORTUNITIES (+) THREATS (-)

High liked - products Food safety 

ANALYSIS SUMMARY
 » Trade permits application follow up i.e. PIRT is strongly advise. Therefore they should apply food 

safety practices suggested by Department of Health. 

 » They now actively produce some snacks trials, and promote/educate further to the neighbours. So by 
the time their PIRT released, they’re ready for launching their products to offices/shops.  
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Demand identification 

Corn flour Forest 
honey

Horse 
milk Remarks

UD Lampudu 
Jaya Dompu 

They need corn flour to support their corn 
based-snacks production

Bolly mart 
Dompu 

Local retailer. Demand identified from  UD 
Lampudu Jaya Dompu

IKM Mart Dompu 
Local gift/souvenir shop, managed by 
Department of Industry and Trade. 

Rumah Niwa 
Bima 

Rumah Niwa 
Bima 

Rumah Niwa 
Bima 

Their gift/souvenir shop is located in front of 
airport. They need more local products to fulfill 
their shelves display 

Strivers Malang Strivers Malang 
Strivers 
Malang 

They’re interested to explore further business 
dealings with women groups, to market their 
products in Malang

Raja Farm 
Jakarta 

Raja Farm 
Jakarta 

They’re interested to market women groups’ 
products in Jakarta, but will need detail product 
specification and samples shipment

Jaringan 
Madu Hutan 
Indonesia 
Jakarta 

They supply to high end retailers in Jakarta. 
They have submitted training proposal for 
sustainable harvesting/production practices. 

Komunitas 
Organik 
Indonesia 
Jakarta 

They have annual OGH (Organic, Green, and 
Healthy) Expo in Jakarta and some scheduled 
regional expo at some cities in Indonesia that 
are welcome with women groups product

PlanBee 
Indonesia Bali 

They supply to high end hotels in Bali. They 
re requested to submit training proposal for 
sustainable production, food safety, beeswax 
utilization/no waste policy, packaging, and 
marketing practices.

DH Organik 
Bogor 

They just stopped supply from their old 
Sumbawa supplier. They need more reliable 
supplier in terms of quality stability, supported 
with test lab proof 
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Potential strategic actors
Actor Type Support

Department of 
Industry and Trade/ 
Dinas Perindustrian 
dan Perdagangan 

Government Training, Halal certificate and Trade mark facilitations, 
IKM Mart, Modern market MoU, Exhibition, Centre and 
Packaging House

Department of 
Cooperative/ Dinas 
Koperasi

Government Cooperative establishment, Training, Exhibition, Means/
tools, Trade permits counseling, Center of Integrated 
Business Service/ Pusat Layanan Usaha Terpadu (PLUT)

Department of Health/ 
Dinas Kesehatan

Government Long term and professional support on food safety 
checking, i.e. water health feasibility and quality lab test

Department of 
Agriculture/ Dinas 
Pertanian 

Government Training of food security/ Desa Mandiri Pangan, 
Means/tools,Cage set up, Brochure

Department of 
village goverment 
and community 
empowerment / 
Badan Pemberdayaan 
Masyarakat dan 
Pemerintahan Desa 
(BPMPD)

Government Village budget allocation, BUMDES Mart, Exhibition, 
Label attributes

Rumah Niwa Private Supply possibility

Indonesia Forest 
Honey Network/ 
Jaringan Madu Hutan 
Indonesia

Business 
Development 
Organization 

Training, marketing via PT Dian Niaga (high end retails) 
and PT Usaha Kita Makmur Indonesia /UKMI (AmWay 
channel)

PlanBee Indonesia Business 
Development 
Organization

They can provide training for sustainable production, 
food safety, beeswax utilization/no waste policy, 
packaging, and marketing practices.

DH Organik Consultant/private Consultancy service, supply possibility with quality 
standard stability

Indonesia Fair Trade 
Forum

Certification body Fair Trade certification
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RECOMMENDATION

Marketing Mix 4 Ps for Mercy Corps Indonesia

Product: MCI can support study tour for women group representatives to nearby cities (i.e. Bali, 
Malang) which are well known for their local farming product marketing development. For 
forest honey, there are two training provider identified i.e. Indonesia Forest Honey Network 
and PlanBee Indonesia that can support women group capacity building in term of  sustainable 
production, food safety, beeswax utilization/no waste policy, packaging, and marketing 
practices.

Price: MCI can support training on business insight including cost calculation/analysis. Basically 
the women group members are farmers, not entrepreneurs, so that they do not get used to do a 
cost calculation prior to pricing determination. 

Promotion: MCI can support professional documentation to be able to be used by women group 
for their future promotion material (e.g. groups production process video, leaflets,  banner, 
photos sharing)

Place: MCI support linkage to galleries (e.g. IKM Mart, Rumah Niwa), retailer (via UD Lampudu 
Jaya Dompu or Ngajah Berseri Female Cooperative)

Marketing Mix 4 Ps for Other potential supporting actors

Product: They can support for local content packaging material application, by considering 
that this material is abundantly available and fulfill the consumers’ traditional/local signature 
experience expectation. They can market more product varieties, but with applying strict quality 
control in terms of product’s taste, texture, ingredient, expiry, packaging. 

Price: For corn flour, it has less competitive price to wheat flour with price of of wheat flour is 
IDR 10,000/kg and corn flour is IDR 15,000/kg, so less preference for consumers  in subtituting 
wheat flour purchase with corn flour. Retailer and shops usually apply consignment agreement 
with their supplier, which means week(s) or month(s) payment hold, which is not typically 
farmers payment system preference. A faster/farmer friendly payment agreement is preferred as 
also have been applied at some retailers in Java.  

Promotion: In order to educate consumers to eat more products that’s made from corn flour/
forest honey/horse milk, more intensive cooking/recipe demos can be held at village halls, 
shops, offices, schools. This will lead to more demand for women groups products.

Place: A development of tourism village or corn/honey/milk House concept. This concept is 
already being applied in many other locations in Indonesia and worldwide, where visitors can 
get complete offer of its thematic product (e.g. food/beverage product, souvenirs, knowledge/
information, photo spot, production process show).  
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Annex 1 

TERMS OF REFERENCE
Consultant Market Assessment For 
Women’s Group in Bima and Dompu - 
BRIGE Program 
Background

Yayasan Mercy Corps Indonesia (YYMCI) has been implementing the BRIGE program since late 2016 
to integrate gender into its AgriFin Mobile (AFM) program in Bima and Dompu (Sumbawa Island, 
West Nusa Tenggara). AFM uses a unique value chain partnership approach to facilitate corn farmers’ 
access to bundled financial and agricultural services. BRIGE has also been collaborating with 
YMCI’s STRIVE, a program that supports micro and small entrepreneurs in Malang, East Java.

BRIGE has facilitated the formation of 3 women’s groups in Bima and Dompu to empower 
vulnerable women, such as the heads of female headed households and widows, who were 
excluded from accessing formal business services to support their farming activities. The groups 
mostly consist of female farmer heads of household who have no access to financial and 
agriculture services.. The groups are composed of a mix of vulnerable women and role models 
who already accessed AFM’s bundled services, in order to utilize peer-to-peer support as part of 
BRIGE’s capacity building approach.

BRIGE has also strategized how to respond to key barriers to financial resilience such as: lack 
of confidence, lack of information, lack of financial literacy, lack of access to formal financial 
services, and other considerations, including lack of diversified income sources. BRIGE has been 
supporting the women’s groups to analyze and address these barriers, including supporting 
them to developing small group businesses..[1] Currently 56 women from three groups have 
established small group businesses selling snacks, honey and horse milk locally. 

Totimori group in Bima is producing and selling honey and horse milk.. However, the group is 
using casual marketing methods and only serving the immediate local market, having limited 
capacity to reach broader markets. Morisama and Samangawa groups in Dompu have recently 
identified corn flour as the product they plan to sell commercially.

BRIGE considers three main components in its market entry strategy: resources, skills and 
markets.  The three groups have potential resources to produce honey, horse milk and corn-
based products commercially, and are developing the needed skills through ongoing capacity 
building and coaching from YMCI programs. However, an information gap remains regarding 
potential demand and market opportunities outside the small commercial market in Bima and 
Dompu. Through an exchange visit by STRIVE-supported women entrepreneurs from Malang 
to the women’s groups in Bima and Dompu, opportunities were discussed for marketing the 
groups’ products in Malang but the commercial viability would require further research. 
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Furthermore, there is a need for the groups to connect to other strategic value chain actors, 
including local government, business development organizations, potential commercial partners and 
cooperatives, not only to market their products but also to obtain relevant support in the future. 

For this reason, BRIGE is seeking a consultant to conduct an assessment of market opportunities for 
the identified products and a stakeholder analysis of potential strategic government and market actors 
that could support business growth.. The findings will be used by the BRIGE program to facilitate a 
multi-stakeholder forum to create connections between the women’s groups and strategic actors and 
markets.

Objective

The objective of the consultancy is to assess potential demand for the featured products – honey, 
horse milk and corn flour – and to research strategic actors that can provide sustainable support 
for the women’s groups’ business endeavors in the future.

Audience 

Primary: Women’s groups, local governments in Bima and Dompu, and YMCI program team (in 
particular BRIGE, AgriFin Mobile and STRIVE)

Secondary: Potential donors, NGOs and other organizations interested in supporting women 
entrepreneurship in Bima and Dompu

Key Questions
 » The assessment should address the following key questions: 

 » Is there a demand for the products of honey, horse milk and/or corn-based products in 
regions outside Bima/Dompu? If so, where?  

 » What recommendations should BRIGE provide to the women’s groups regarding market 
viability (e.g., price, packaging, raw vs. processed products, powdered milk vs. liquid, etc.)?    

 » Are there existing value chains for the product(s) (e.g., through NGOs or cooperatives) that 
the women’s groups could connect with to sell their products?   

 » Who are potential strategic actors within the value chains and business enabling environment 
(government, companies, business development organizations, cooperatives, individual 
actors, etc.) for supporting sustainable business growth?  

Tasks

The consultant will carry out the following tasks under this assessment:

1. Work closely with YMCI’s BRIGE and AFM teams to design the market assessment

2. Review literature on value chains and markets for honey, horse milk and corn flour from 
Bima and Dompu (consulting external sources and internal YMCI reports) and collect initial 
information on market opportunities, viability factors, and strategic market actors, including 
buyers, cooperatives and NGOs, business development organizations, and government
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3. Develop a hypothesis and indicators to screen the preliminary information in order to develop a 
scope and focus for the field research component of the assessment, in consultation with YMCI 
team

4. Conduct field assessment:

* FGDs with women groups in Bima and Dompu

* Key Informant Interviews with relevant stakeholders in Bima and Dompu 

* Key informants from leading sustainability/ social enterprises in the food industry 

* Key Informant Interviews with relevant stakeholders in selected target markets, such as 
Malang 

5. Prepare draft report

6. Finalize the report incorporating YMCI feedback

Time frame:
Activities Time

Develop design 3rd week of March (3 effective days for consultant 
working with BRIGE team)

Literature study 3rd  - 4th week of March ( 4 effective days for consultant)

Field assessment in Bima, Dompu and selected 
target market areas (likely to include Malang)

5th week of March – 1st week of April (15 effective days 
for consultant)

Write draft report and presentation  2nd week of April (5 effective days for consultant)

Finalize report based on feedback 2nd - 3rd week of April (3 effective days for consultant)

The consultant will deliver the task in 30 effective days from March – April 2018

Deliverables
 » An inception report (maximum five pages) outlining the approach/method, workplan and 

including assessment tools submitted for review and approval by YMCI before commencing 
field data collection 

 » Market assessment draft report submitted upon completion of completion of fieldwork.

 » Internal presentation and discussion of key findings with YMCI.

 » Final report submitted within five days of receiving written and verbal feedback from YMCI 
integrating feedback received. from the Post-Assessment workshop.

 » Final report.
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FIELD VISIT SCHEDULE

 Annex 2 

WORKPLAN 

                             Annex 3 

Day Date Organization Type Location

Tue 17-Apr
Department of Industry and Trade 

Government Bima
Department of Health 

Wed 18-Apr

Department of Industry and Trade

Government 

Dompu

Department of Cooperative 

Department of Agriculture 

Department of Health 

Department of village goverment and 
community empowerment 

Shops visit - Dinda Shops/retailers

FGD - Samangawa women group 
Farmers group

FGD - Morisama women group

Thu 19-Apr

BPR Pesisir Akbar Bank

Bima

Department of Cooperative 

Government 
Department of village goverment and 
community empowerment 

Department of Agriculture 

Susu kuda 88 visit Shop

FGD - Totimori women group Farmers group

Fri 20-Apr

UKI Mart visit Shop

DompuUKM Sabua Ade UKM/PKK

UD Lampudu Jaya UKM
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Sat 21-Apr

Rumah Niwa visit Shop Bima

Ngajah Berseri Female Cooperative Cooperative
Dompu

Bolly Mart visit Retailer

Annex 4 

LIST OF RESPONDENTS 
No Location Organization Name Type Contact number

1

Bima

Department of Industry and Trade Mrs. Igi

Government 

0812-3738-3910

2
Department of Health 

Mr. Rifai 0852-5365-0019

3 Mrs. Sri 0852-0538-9489

4 Department of Cooperative Mr. Ir. Bahtiar 0853-3836-2688

5
Department of village goverment 
and community empowerment H. Adnan 0852-3722-8932

6 Department of Agriculture Mrs. Enari 0821-3331-2223

7 FGD - Totimori women group Mrs. Margaretha
Farmers 
group 085-337-60-249

8 BPR Pesisir Akbar
Mr. Zas’ari H. Zainuddin, 
SE, CR Bank 0812-370-1006

9 Syngenta Mr. Ahmadin
Seed 
company 0853-3980-5664

10 Rumah Niwa Mr. Rizal Antariksa

Shop

0823-4020-8888

11 Susu kuda 88 visit Mr. Nehrun, Lc. MA 0812-1944-3460

12 PLUT Mrs. Misna Consultant 0812-3642-1699

13

Dompu

Department of Industry and Trade Mr. Drs. Syahruddin, MM.

Government 

0852-3967-1810

14 Department of Cooperative Mrs. Umisrim 0823-4034-0144

15
Department of Agriculture 

Mr. Syahrul Ramadhan 0823-3958-4516

16 Mrs. Reni Anggriani 0813-3912-6868

17
Department of Health 

Mrs. Huda
081933149419 / 
082144267913

18
Department of village goverment 
and community empowerment Mr. Marwan 0823-5907-0504

19 FGD - Samangawa women group Mrs. Agustina Farmers 
group

08533934639

20 FGD - Morisama women group Mrs. Nuraini 085253770752

21 UKI Mart Mrs. Sumiati Shop 082-340-956-538

22 UD Lampudu Jaya Mrs. Khadijah Entrepreneur 0852-5318-2390

23 Ngajah Berseri Female Cooperative Mrs. Sunarti Cooperative 081805239021

24 UKM Sabua Ade Mrs. Salma PKK  
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25
Malang

Striver1 Mrs. Rini Wahyudi
Entrepreneur

0823-3812-1488

26 Striver2 Mrs. Farida Sholihah 0812-3501-6170

27

Jakarta

PT Raja Farm Mrs. Ninik Soenarmiyatni
Board 
Executive 0816-855-989

28

Indonesia Forest Honey Network 
(Jaringan Madu Hutan Indonesia/ 
JMHI) Mr. Hermanto Chairman 0812-5668-2042

29
Bogor

DH Organik Dr. Diana Herawati Owner 0812-110-8082

30 AOI Mr. Rasdi Member 0813-1498-0368

31

Bali

Plan Bee Indonesia Mrs. Amanda Hunt Co-founder 0813-3935-3980

32 Forum Fair Trade Indonesia Mr. Agung Alit Member 0361-735-321

33 Totimori head’s daughter Ms. Poppy
sales 
channel

0878-2338-2936 / 
0823-404-88623

Annex 5 

Tool 1 – Focus Group Discussion – 
Totimori women group - Bima

Purpose: to collect information about the women groups internal condition and to identify 
external factors that influence the market

Participant: 

1-2 members of each forest honey (present producers), horse milk (present producers), and 
corn flour (future producers)

Materials:

* Flip chart 

* Makers 

* Refreshments for FGD participants 

Estimated time: 90 minutes
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Procedure:  

Part Minutes Things to do Questions content

I.Introduction -Ask participants to separate into 
3 groups (Corn flour, forest honey, 
horse milk), then make a circle.

-Introduce MCI team, explaining 
meeting purpose and activities

-Ask participants to introduce 
themselves 

II.Internal 
assessment

30 -Ask each group to fill the 
prepared flip chart

-MCI team will go around to 
support the chart filling

business management, product 
specification, production capacity, 
processing flow/technology, cost 
and margin, market channel, quality 
standard, packaging/labelling, 
season/continuity/sustainability, 
capacity building strengthening, 
business experience

III.External 
assessment

20 -Ask each group to fill the 
prepared flip chart

-MCI team will go around to 
support the chart filling

-PEST (Political/legal, Economic, 
Social, Technological/natural) factors 
knowledge

-Key players identification within 
their current market

-Competition knowledge. 
Identification of women group’s 
Strength, Weakness, Opportunities, 
& Threats (SWOT) factors.

IV.Result 
sharing/ 
inputs 
discussion

15 -Summarize/reading the results

 
 

-Additional inputs

V.Closing 10 -Thank you notes 

-MCI will share the final result 
including further recommendation 
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Annex 6 

Tool 2 – Focus Group Discussion –  
Morisama and Samangawa women 
group - Dompu

Purpose: to collect information about the women groups internal condition and to identify 
external factors that influence the market

Participant: 

5-6 members of corn flour (future producers)

Materials:

* Flip chart 

* Makers 

* Refreshments for FGD participants 

Estimated time: 90 minutes

Procedure:  

Part Minutes Things to do Questions content

I.Introduction -Ask participants to make a circle. 
Divide into 2 groups.

-Introduce MCI team, explaining 
meeting purpose and activities

-Ask participants to introduce 
themselves 

II.Internal 
assessment

30 -Ask each group to fill the 
prepared flip chart

-MCI team will go around to 
support the chart filling

business management, product 
specification, production capacity, 
processing flow/technology, cost 
and margin, market channel, 
quality standard, packaging/
labelling, season/continuity/
sustainability, capacity building 
strengthening, business experience
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III.External 
assessment

20 -Ask each group to fill the 
prepared flip chart

-MCI team will go around to 
support the chart filling

-PEST (Political/legal, Economic, 
Social, Technological/natural) 
factors knowledge

-Key players identification within 
their current market

-Competition knowledge. 
Identification of women group’s 
Strength, Weakness, Opportunities, 
& Threats (SWOT) factors.

IV.Result 
sharing/ inputs 
discussion

15 -Summarize/reading the results 
 

-Additional inputs

V.Closing 10 -Thank you notes 

-MCI will share the final result 
including further recommendation 

Annex 7 

Tool 3 – Key Informant Interviews 

Purpose: to collect information about the market condition, key players identification, 
competitive factors, and potential strategic actors within the value chains for supporting 
sustainable business growth

Participant:  

Government officers,  NGOs, bank, buyers/SME/ trader/wholesaler/retailer, social 
entrepreneurs, associations, communities, cooperative, certification body. 

The list might be expanded to more participants due to already listed respondents sharing 
information.

Communications:

* telephone

* email

* Direct meeting

Estimated time: 15 minutes
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Potential questions: 

* Business/partnership interest/opportunity/experience/challenge

* Trading data, i.e: Product specification requirement and utilization, Volume, Pricing/
terms of payment, Logistic (i.e. delivery location, storage duration)

* Supporting program availability 

Annex 8 

Tool 4 – Market Observation

Purpose: to observe local market/retailers condition in Dompu and Bima

Estimated time: 30 minutes/visit

Potential observation: 

* Product range

* Pricing

* Packaging/labelling

* Promotion

* Display

* Consumer buying preference

Annex 9 

Interview result
Part 1. Women Groups

Thursday 19.04.2018 – FGD Bima – Totimori Group

 » All 15 members will involve. Members are allowed to sell individually as well.

 » Issue: Their competitor (susu kuda 88) steamed the milk about 5 minutes, while our groups’s 
without any further processing treatment. If being steamed, then the taste won’t be so sour.

 » Corn flour: 

* just received training in flour production. 

* Planned packaging: 500 gr and 1000 gr. Packed in plastics and label attributes. 

* They’re trained to make cakes.  Has no idea about cost calculation. Roughly they know 
that 1 kg corn flour can produce 4 pcs brownies. 1 kg corn = 3-6 pcs corn. Purchasing 
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price of sweet corn: IDR 15-20 thousands /22 pcs

* They don’t have grinding machine yet, so grinding to the nearby grinding facility at IDR 
5,000/kg

* Previously, sweet corn was only being steamed in large qty then asking neighbours 
to taste them together. Next plantation year, will grow more sweet corn, as they have 
already known its processing product potency. Cna be grown all year/ not seasonal.

* Planned marketing channel: friends, inter-villages, Sila/Dompu/Bima areas, Bolly mart.  
No ideas about market demand/competitivenes yet

* Market- selling price: 1000 gr at IDR 15,000 and 500 gr at IDR 7,500

* Expiry: 3 months

 » Questions: 

* After Sertifikat Penyuluh, how to obtain PIRT further?

* What if they made flour from feed corn?

* Where to buy plastic (packaging)?

 » Wishes:

* Cookies training

 » Horse milk:

* Any further processed product? E.g. cheese

* Market it in group. Marketing division (Misna? , Mariyati?, Siti Erni)

* Selling price: IDR 50,000/bottle

* Production capacity: 5-6 bottles/day

* Selling price: 35,000 (from members), 50,000 to consumer

* A member selling to Bandung 3 times/month. 1 big jerry can. Transpotation cost: IDR 
800,000- 1 million/shipment

* Processing with hand

* Specification: sour taste and smell. The yellower the better. Expiry: 6-7 months. 

 » Forest honey: produced by order. Available all year, but if rainy season: more liquid 
comparing to dry season. Taste: sweet, good smell. Packaging: 1 bottle = 500 ml. 
Production: 2-3 bottles/group/week. Selling price: 100,000 (from members), 120,000 to 
consumer

 » Marketing channel: 

* Buyer coming

* Sent to Bali by bus. 20-40 bottles at IDR 80-100 thousands/shipment as transportation 
cost. Selling price IDR 170,000/bottle. Shipping not in glass bottle as it become fragile. 

* Small Plastic jerry cans selling price 7,000 from actual 5,000. 1 big jerry can can fill 40 
aqua bottles 

* Transportation cost: 20-70 thousands/trip

* Product already being known by buyers

* No competition

 » Production: harvest process using bucket, rope,and big jerry can. Then later doing the filter 
with white sheet.
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 » Quality: as it’s pure, then its has high gas content, no lab test yet

 » Expiry: 3 years. Getting more black.

Wednesday 18.04.2018 – FGD – Dompu Morisama group 

 » Member: 25. Flour production: 15.

 » Expiry:

* Pudding: 2 days in refrigerator

* Dodol: 1 week in refrigerator. If not, can’t last in 5 days

* Flour: 1 year 

 » Attendance:

1. Mrs. Nuraini (1 ha plantation)

2. Mrs. Zuleha (2 ha plantation)

3. Mrs. Nurhayati (1 ha plantation)

4. Mrs. Kalsum (3 ha plantation – together with her son)

5. Mrs. Mujenah (1 ha plantation)

 » Production:

* Get training from Mrs. Khadijah previous 3 weeks. Trainer came to their place. 15-17 
total participants. 

* Not yet stable production

* Currently they bring the corn to the grinding facility

* Use hybrid (waxy corn)

* Plan: pack into 40 grams package. Wrap with thick plastic, with label. Plastic & label 
purchasing price: IDR 750/pc.

* Market: plan to offer it to Bolly mart

* Waxy (white) corn purchasing price is IDR 2,000/pc. Plan to buy outside in early stage.

* Not yet idea about future selling price or production cost

* Already produced: pudding, dodol

* Current activity: produce, tasting/selling it to neighbours

* Selling price: IDR 5,000 for dodol, IDR 1,000 for pudding 

* Marketing plan: will sell flour and its proccessing snack. Good packaging. Sell to 
families, promote/educate around, offer to offices/shops

* Will put showing case at leader’s house

 » Wishes: want more recipes/cooking training

 » Challenge:

* Grinding machine availability. For the time being, they grind to other party at IDR 
5,000/grinding time. For rice, usually it cost IDR 2,000/grinding.

 » Life style: previously they never use/consume corn flour but whear flour for their daily 
consumption. Waxy corn is being consumed only as grilled, fried, steamed form or as chicken 
feed.
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 » (Young) consumer response: delicious dishes/snacks

 » How to compete: better packaging, dealing with shops 

Wednesday 18.04.2018 – FGD – Dompu. Samangawa group 

 » Total member: 17

 » Attendance:

1. Mrs. Agustina. She’s trader.

2. Mrs. Nurma.  Plantation: 2 ha. Employing: herself & 1 son. Current variety: NK Sumo from 
Syngenta for feed. Product is usually sent to storage house in Surabaya. Selling price @ 
location IDR 2,950 (container pick it up) or IDR 3,200 if sending to the storage house

3. Mrs. Novita

 » Flour production: 

* 250 gr & 1 kg packaging

* Plastic wrapping

* Flour colour: yellow

* Form: fine flour like sago flour

* Expiry: 3-7 months (depen on roasting quality)

 » Way to produce:

* Dry the corn.

* Clean by squeezing it 

* Roasting 15-20 minutes, for long expiry/storability

* Grinding

* Roasting until it smell nice. For 500 gr, it takes about 15-20 minutes.

* Cool it down

* Sifted

* Wrapping

 » Packaging: from Mataram from a network in Hu’u. Price: IDR 750/1,000/1,500 per piece 
isn’t sure

 » Requirement:

* Pressing machine

 » Waxy corn supply:

* This time there’s no harvest yet among members, usually being harvested in early May/
June/July. Hybrid type. Grow 3-4 x per year. Will grow more if this flour production 
works well.

* Not seasonal product, available in the market all the time

* For the time being, they buy from neighbour with price of IDR 4,500 / 5,000 per kg. ?

* Mrs. Novita sells: IDR 10,000/4 pcs from buying IDR 10,000/5 pcs. 1 kg contains of 
4-5 pcs, producing 1 kg flour.

 » Cost analysis
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* Samangawa plan to sell in IDR 15,000/kg

* Raw material: IDR 10,000/kg

* Packaging (plastic & label): IDR 1,500 – 5,000 / package

* Staffing: 0. Group will coordinate & produce it together at Mrs. Agustina house.

* Pressing machine (IDR 350,000 purchasing price, with length of 20 cm, IWARA brand)

* Grinding machine (IDR 2,6 million purchasing price, 5.5. pk). This can be used for 
grinding coconut, feed, spices as well). This machine needs no electricity but fuel.

* Fuel: IDR 10,000/lt. Can be used for 2-3 days.

* If selling to Mrs. Khadijah, will need IDR 100,000/delivery – return or by own motorbike 
would need 2 lt fuel.

 » Market situation:

* No idea about where to market it. Only know needs from Mrs. Khadijah.

* If selling to Mrs. Khadijah, while awaiting for PIRT permit release, group can use hers. 
Buying price wasnt’ stated. Mrs. Khadijah’s selling price IDR 15,000/kg, also supplying 
to Bolly mart  

* Group will produce only is there’s market

 » Suggestion:

* Market alternative: selling directly to Bolly mart, PKK

 » Training:

* Trainer: Mrs. Khadijah

* Participant: Mrs. Agustina as ToT

 » Concern:

* Permit: still on preparation. 

* The working location shoul be observed (current location: traditional stage house). 
Concer: toilet distance, cleanliness, and proper plafon. 

* They’re now preparing 1 room/space outside the house as future production house. 

* Production tools: hair cover, apron, hand gloves

* Await till waxy corn harvest from their own land, to produce more flour

 » Life style: previously they never use/consume corn flour but whear flour for their daily 
consumption. Waxy corn is being consumed only as rice-mixed or as mashed form (dry it 
then mash it)

 » Interest: high to corn flour, as it can be applied to many snacks/dishes (e.g. stick etc). This 
open the group mind well.
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Part 2. Government

Tuesday 17.04.2018 – Disperindag Bima. Mrs. Igi – Agro business (SME) 
development 

 » - She just knew that there is such women group Totimori in Monggo, Bima. She knew that 
there’s Susu 88 wilth Halal certification in the same area as Totimori, they also has show case. 
Milk product should be certified from BPOM in Mataram. 

 » - Honey from SME: already in packaging, available at souvenir shop in front of the airport. At 
modern shop: Bolly/Alfa Mart. For Alfa Mart, an MoU is arrange that they will allocate 20% of 
the shelf display for local products.

 » - Facilitate:

* support to facilitate halal certification (4 allocations/province)

* PIRT  support allocation: 10 /year. Actual cost: IDR 490-500,000.

* brand registration (depend on district allocation). Last submittion: Bima got 9 brands 
registrations allocation. The list is already on the process, but Totimori is possible to get 
inserted in this list.

* Exhibition. Location: District Head (Bupati) office. Time: March/July/August 

* training. Annual program. Processing. Held in province.

* packaging house (next year setting)

* allocation: 5 SMEs to support/year. Procedure: registering, then surveying

 » Suggest: SIUP (Surat Ijin Usaha Perdagangan), released by DPMPTSP (Dinas Penanaman Modal 
dan Pelayanan Terpadu Satu Pintu). Conditions:

* Surat keterangan desa

*  Photo

If already got SIUP, can get:

 »  machinery/tools (annual program) è different sector at disperindag

 » Usually corn snacks (e.g. chips & brownies) were obtained from Dompu. Very enthutiastics 
knowing if Bima group can produce these as well. If they’re in good condition, would love to 
promote Totimori’s products as well. Interest to have samples from the group.

 » Honey: proper packaging not available yet. Current producer: Rumah Niwa (in front of airport).

 » Product flow: raw material from Bima, then being processed outside Bima.

 » Challenge: 

* marketing. Many entrepreneurs are not technology-friendly people. Could ask their 
children to support their (old) parents in overcoming this lack. Online marketing is growing 
as well, e.g. Susu 88.

* business activity continuity. Usually this continuity won’t stand when there’s no support 
anymore.

* internal officers rolling 

 » Suggest: 

* fair competition among players. 
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* encourage young generation to set up business @ home

 » Disperindag office situation: no showcase. 

 » MCI intervention for Totimori: 

* * Group coaching

* * Milk: previously being packed into used-Aqua mineral water bottle. Now better/proper 

packaging is now available, order from Surabaya. Selling price with Aqua bottle: IDR 
30,000/500 ml. With new bottle: IDR 50,000.

* Honey. Previous packaging selling price: IDR 100,000/ 500 ml, now with better packaging: 
IDR 120,000.

* Label design is available, but not yet released due to PIRT awaiting. 

* SP/Sertifikat Penyuluhan from Dinkes. 

* Training on how to process the flour into many food/snack recipes

* Product knowledge 

* Avoid cash support, afraid of misleading/misuse. Example: group produce bakwan. 
Capital sourcing from the members, sharing to buy flour, oil etc. Selling as group or 
personal. Good example as comparation: entrepreneurs from Yogya who’s delaing with 
bakpia & batik, they have strong motivation.

 » Expectation: can replicate this to other group/area

Tuesday 17.04.2018 – Diskes Bima. Mr. Rifai (Kabid), Mrs. Sri (Penyuluh)

 » MCI intervention: propose & conduct food safety extention. 15 participants. 

 » Diskes in charge for honey & CF. Milk belongs to BPOM due to its high risk. District has POS 
POM. They have grant of IDR 3 billion.

 » Honey. Quality requirement: good packaging & good quality, with indicators:

* * being burned...

* * in refrigerator, it’s not chrystalized at the bottom. Can be for years.

* * no ants surounded

* * paper isn’t leaked

* * Honey product: forest has white colour, while breeding one (black)

 » Concerns/issue:

* * Packaging. If using plastics, can be contaminated or hygiene issue. Suggestion: glass 
bottle (e.g. likg Balinese rice beer). Diskes used to have lab, but due to previous big flood, 
they can be used in maximized function anymore.

* * Packaging (plastics, label, bottle) production. Now: still from Surabaya & Bali. 

* * Flour in machine, mixed with feed corn, as the flour is in very soft/light/tiny particle size.   

Different variety. This will need tight food/beverage supervision.

* Food safety, in terms of: processing behaviour (production & employees). For employee 
behaviour coaching on: daily hand washing, sanitation facilities, drying corn process.

* Human resources: character/behaviour
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* Local issue of poisoned food (wrapped rice) caused by cooking process at the location. 
This can be negative factor for market perception for local product.

* Stunting (less growing as the body fight the infection)

* Sanitation

* Utilization of food grade/natural colouring. Many producer use borax (produced in 
Lombok) as well, to tightened. 

* Mostly lab test are for arsenic or cyanide only, no bacterial content.

* Extention program can’t reach all. Being held 2x/ year, inviting 2 participants/kecamatan. 
Has 21 puskesmas in 18 kecamatan.

 » Price of feed dry corn: IDR 2,500, SC IDR 3,500

 » For permit (PIRT), will need recomendation from Diskes.  

 » Interest to get article/publication about horse milk, due to limited publication available.

 » BPMPD Bumdes held display of all product of village innovation (inovasi desa) at city hall for 
2-3 days. 

 » Challenge for household industry: 

* Limited capital

* Packaging

* Permit to circulate/distribute/sell (PIRT)

* Annoying things: they sometimes got orders of “instant” PIRT, due to expo supported by 
government, while this certification/permit require some process/steps.

* Sometimes label mention many things, while ideally should mention facts.

 » Horse milk advantage:

* Stamina

* Asma, & other disease

 » Horse milk taste like yoghurt, some people has sweat smell like horse after drinking it. Expiry 
can reach 6 months.

 » Among dinas, they have different focus. E.g. village government is able to see potency.

 » In terms of market, the effect will be positive if they sell food safety products.

 » There are many programs applied already: 

* More “inkind” program, with 40% involving community

* Mining company CSR

* Clean water by UNICEF/ World Bank

 » Market: Alfa mart, Bolly

 » Packaging requirement: passion & marketable

 » Totimori leader: Mrs. Margaretha has been invited to a sharing event in Singapore as a female 
farmer, conducted by Agri-Fin, BPR Pesisir Akbar, & Syngenta

 » Support available: food safety issue. Cost: IDR 500,000 (IDR 250,000 for feasible healthy, IDR 
240,000 for lab test of water quality). Every 5 years checking.

 » Lab facilities were affected by flood
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Wednesday 18.04.2018 – Disperindag Dompu. Mr. Syahruddin.

 » Quantity data for research support: available only with formal permission / Bapeda

 » Supporting program available (no villages that are out of program reach):

* Annual

* Exhibition

* Education/coaching/training

* IKM mart in Monggoasih village

* Setting “SENTRA” / center of sourcing

 » Recommend: Songgaja for sources of corn flour processing (e.g. analog rice)

 » Observation: corn flour isn’t required by daily consumption yet. Production is still very limited. 
Limited facility as conducted @ home. Electricity utilization for machinery. 

 » SME needs: market & PIRT

 » They stated support from BEKRAF (Badan Ekonomi Kreatif Indonesia) for its “IKKON” (Inovatif 
dan Kreatif Melalui Kolaborasi Nusantara) program. Participation condition: has permit

 » There will be a Japanese company will invest for processing: maizena flour, corn oil

 » Concern: currently mostly farmers grow corn for feed, no skilled person.

Wednesday 18.04.2018 – Distan Dompu. Mr. Syahrul Rahman (Kabid). Mrs. 
Rani Anggriani.

 » Dompu has abundant corn, while corn-processed product is still limited. The district Head is 
pushing this issue now. Considering corn as souvenir, in cooperation with BEKRAF.

 » Corn flour & corn rice pruduction isn’t continue, usually corn tends to be sold as raw material

 » Business / enterpreneurship sense should be built.

 » Jago sombu is local dish, available in local/traditional market. This food reduce society’s 
purchasing willing of rice. This is very helpfull for the local economy. It can retain hunger for 
quite a long time and it has long storability

 » Corn juice is being introduced during Tambora Festival, April 2018.

 » Challenge: 

* Pengolahan dan Pemasaran Hasil Pertanian (PPHP) unit isn’t available anymore, so 
this create less focus on processing & marketing, but only to drying/oven. PPHP used to 
support for: capital, tools, permit facilitation. E.g. in 2013, PPHP gave machinery/tool to 
process corn into flour.

* Post harvest tool: mostly for harvesting rice/corn

* Storability

* Food safety

* In Dompu, usually local people doesn’t use corn flour in their daily life, only people who 
lives in the village.

 » Can support:

* Packaging
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* Storability

* Skill increase

 » Corn harvest of hybrid (for feed): 99% for fresh consumption and only 1% for food processing.  
Corn used for food/feed is only 10% of the total fruit weight.

 » Corn harvest (sweet corn): almost 100% for fresh consumption, while very limited to be 
processed further (being steamed or grilled)

 » Willing to have support on: 

* Coaching, in terms of production capacity for souvenir

 » Advise: more relevant to Disperindag due to its “processing” product type

Wednesday 18.04.2018 – Diskop Dompu. Mrs. Umisrim.

 » Rencana Usaha: biasanya dalam kelompok. Jika pribadi, tetap akan dikoordinir dalam 
kelompok

 » Saran:

* IUMK (Izin Usaha Mikro Kecil), released by Camat. Better to be applied personally. Free 
of charge due to budget available from province, with actual cost is IDR 50,000. 

* NPWP. This to arrange further: PIRT & Usaha layak produksi. How about widowers?

* SPPL: Surat Pernyataan Kesanggupan Pengelolaan dan Pemantauan Lingkungan Hidup 
from LKH. This permit valid life time, except if moving to another location. This will need 
neighbours approval (left, right, behind), about the waste. The survey is free of charge, 
but usually the transport/cigarette is applied as well. 

* PIRT certificate: from Diskes. 1 PIRT can be applied to many products. 

* After PIRT released, go further for Halal certificate

 » Rekomendasi: Mrs. Khadijah (more to snack/cake/cookies production) & Mrs. Salma (more to 
flour production)

 » Training provided by MCI: packaging. Also making corn stick, brownies, dodol, steamed bolu 

 » Facilities:

* Expo: usually invite PKK & UKM

* Expo in Mataram: August

* Counseling for PIRT topics

* Socialized IUMK

* Coaching meeting every 3 months to find out problems occured

* Aid package: will do evaluation, where did it go

 » Main problem: marketing / market potential. Diskop at District is pushed by province government 
to foster corn flour. So far the buyers in Mataram area using the flour to make cake, cookies, 
stick, dodol, brownies, tortilla.

 » Selling price of corn flour: 14,000-15,000/kg (Khadijah), while actual price is IDR 3,000/kg. 
1 kg corn to be processed further into flour, only very limited loss. But then as the price of corn 
flour is much more expensive than wheat flour, very milited people buy this flour. The expensive 
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price of corn flour is due to few people growing this sweet corn variety

 » Packaging selling price: IDR 1,200/piece. Diskop sells 500 gr plastick & label with IDR 2,500.

 » Hu’u farmers: mostly are coached by mining company. 

 » Horse milk & honey in Bima: mostly get from Dompu

Wednesday 18.04.2018 – Diskes Dompu. Mrs. Huda

 » Concern:

* Working place feasibility (not have to be luxurious), where the farmer works, ideally this 
shoul be separated from house. While usually for  household industry level, they use very 
modest/simple facility. These farmers use their traditional stage house. The facilities and 
infrastructure at the location is less feasible. E.g.:

 ² It’s suggested to use plafon as the house ceiling

 ² It’s not easy to clean the current wooden house wall (from fungus & rodents)

 ² It’s not easy to clean the floor (due to its sunken shape)

* Feasible means / tool/machinery support

*  Waste disposal

* Mask

 » Support info:

* Free application of Halal certificate, by applying to Diskop at province, with support of 
MUI, BPOM, Diskes

* Diskop program

 » There are a lot of products from Surabaya available in Bima. The chinese entrepreneurs there 
usually works in the whole supply chain.

 » Corn flour processing is just being arose currently, previously mung bean was popular to be 
processed further as flour, but not for further processing food i.e. brownies

 »  Visually, they observed and considered our women group members are: dilligent, creative, 
clean, has high spirit

 » Very supportive on idea to process further the corn, but food safety is very important. Corn 
itself is a very good food. If these farmers can be developed further, then this can be replicated 
among other farmers groups at other locations.

 » Since long time ago, the farmers always grow corn for consumption, even in a very limited 
amount. 

 » There’s an entrepreneur: Mrs. Emi in Hu’u area. She’s selling flours and snacks.

 » Packaging label suggestion:

* Ingredients composition

* Main ingredient should be stated clearly, but not for the supportive ingredients

* Label design (this to be checked further, in case there’s anything incorrect then this can 
be fixed)

* Halal certification

* Sample test
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Wednesday 18.04.2018 – BPMPD Dompu. Mrs. Ria (Kasi UEM – Usaha Ekonomi 
Masyarakat). Mr. Marwan. 

 » Goal: to raise village name through product (icon)

 » Situation; our farmers groups belong to the village

 » Support:

* There’s budget alocation of IDR 50 million/village/year (Dana Desa). Dream: big/
commercial scale of production with the support of BUMDES

* This year, there’s plan to set up a BUMDES Mart, a kind of minimart to accomodate 
BUMDES products. Stage: they’re still looking for the best strategic location (e.g. at 
junction). Ideally if there’s already production, raw material, skill, and group management 
available, then the products can be marketed through BUMDES mart 

* At early stage, products that still in the process of applying PIRT, are welcome to supply 
BUMDES mart, as they understand that PIRT application will need quite  a long time

* District Head is very much supporting this

* Exhibition: 3 days, being conducted in District by rotation, with highlight on: Gelar 
Teknologi Tepat Guna.   

 » Challenge:

* Market network is weak

* There’s no available reports, messed management/finance system. It’s difficcult asking 
for report progress

* The village concern now: weaving production

* Other potential products (not only corn), there are many of them

* To replace maizena with local corn flour

* How to educate people to consume corn-processed food daily. Idea: promoting/cooking 
lesson at supermarket?

* They’re looking for any efforts to develop village. With MCI program, they have the same 
goals. They plan to replicate this to other villages. Sygenta is supporting GAP training as 
well.

 » Suggestion: 

* Maybe not only focus on flour, but more to snack production, to increase the flour market 
demand. This could be simple snack, but can be consumed by local people. E.g. analog 
rice (from corn). It can be cooked by mixing it with real rice (1:1 portion composition)

* Not only capacity building support available, but also means/tool/technology

Thursday 19.04.2018 – Diskop Bima. Mr. Bachtiar

 » Government target: reactivate cooperatives, in order to reduce the poverty. They get more 
attention now as the partner of government (together with BUMNs). KUD used to buy soya 
beans, peanuts. But now farmers go to banks for KUR. Ideal current idea: Cooperative as the 
source of (product of) UKM.

 » Diskop focus on “traditional” product, while Disperindag’s on “industry”

 » Will be present at an exhibition in Yogyakarta 26-29 April 2018: “Gebyar UKM, Koperasi dan 
PKBL 2xpo 2018” and “Pameran Pangan Nusantara 2018”. 
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 » Other potential product: spices, peanuts (abundant and good quality). 

 » Diskop used to have partnership with BPR Pesisir Akbar, but not anymore as Diskop is no longer 
has permit to release fund.

 » Idea: milkfish sausage production, with its skin as chips

 » Suggestion: 

* SME is ideally in “Cooperative” form. Cooperative depends on members. More members, 
more capital gained. Comparing to commercial bank, cooperative is less formal.

*  Women group can supply to Koperasi mandiri

* For forest honey: KLHI Tambora Utara

 » Support availability:

* Condition: should be in “cooperative” form

* Training on processing local product

* Vocational training with national instructor 

* Exhibition at Diskop (planned to be held annually)

* Facilitate “cooperative” forming

* Means/tools. Needs an MoU

* Facilitate cash support to accomodate farming products from farmers, so that avoding 
middlemen

Thursday 19.04.2018 – BPMPD Bima. Mr. Adnan

 » Focus: products from village groups. Almost all villages has featured product.

 » Challenge: 

* Mainly marketing. Currently villagers sells individually, not in an organized way. Usual 
supporting departments: Disperindag & Cooperative, but not in a maxiumum way. The 
market is still in local scale for local needs, as selling is only their side job.

* Not routinely produced

* Skill

* Rhytm /speed / production capacity

* Promotion through: label, stating the village source

* On going program isn’t managed profesisionally, e.g. traditional sheet

* Exhibition: Gelar Teknologi Tepat Guna (Shows of Appropriate Technology)

 » Support:

* Cooperation with Disperindag, e.g. label, in which each village has its own unique marks

Thursday 19.04.2018 – Distan Bima. Mrs. Enari

 » Officer is very positive in knowing what MCI has supported so far. Good to help in promotion. 
A very good way to replace wheat flour in daily consumption, as corn plantation is abundant 
here. 

 » Support:
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* Grinding machine

* Special activity, targeting female farmer group. Focus: fresh food, pesticide issue

* In 2019: there will be training for Alternatif Pangan/food alternatives, through Desa 
Mandiri Pangan activity 

* For corn flour (special coaching) isn’t yet available. In suggesting local food development:

 ² Sending proposal to province

 ² Registering, or still possible to insert 2 groups in near time. Officer is interested to visit 
the group

 » BAPEDA has training program of food product. There are 9 groups now. Target: utilize local 
food. Conditions:

* Should be in farmer group form/Poktan

* Or Gapoktan

* Group of female farmer

* ID cards

 » Challenge:

* Dinas Ketahanan Pangan isn’t popular yet. 

* Activity details

* Food security promotion

* E-proposal (usually using available group)

 » Partner: Cooperation with vocational school as well.

 » Dinas Peternakan support;

* Tool/means/machinery

* Cage setting 

* Brochure

 » It is believed that the horse milk has much benefits due to its natural feed and the soil condition

 » Mrs. Rahma (officer) suggest contact Babuju Mandiri – Mr. Rangga (085-299-886-619). She’s 
a trainer as well for: food production (e.g. emping, bolu), processed flour-based products

 » For bees farming: there’s “Kampung Lebah” in Lombok Utara. Instructor: Mr. Sukri (085-289-
316-922). An example of touristic village.  

PLUT – Mrs. Misna – Bima 

 » It’s consultant being hired by DinKop. Dealing with food and souvenir, including corn in Bima 
area, but not limited to Dompu as well. Also can deal with honey and horse milk

 » Support:

* Coaching not-yet legalized SMEs into independent business men/women / CooperativE

* Coaching: PIRT, Halal, Trade mark certifications, packaging

* No fees applied, only for the transportation. For short distance in Bima the standard 
transportation fee is IDR 200,000/trip. Totimori or even Dompu’s groups locations are 
predicted in more distance.
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 » Ways: 

* Surveying to SMEs: what kind of support required

* Connect to relevant Dinas

* Establish pre-Cooperative (group strengthening – about 3 months)

* Establish Cooperative (legalization – about 6 months)

 » Info sharing:

* Support from DinKop: group/HR strengthening, packaging, promotion

* Especially in Bima district, DinKop is identifying SMEs that unlegalized yet. Their concern 
as they only familiar with already (the same) present SMEs. 

* PLUT consultants are being asked to list down 4 suggested-superior local products. 
Identified already: honey, horse milk, coffee, traditional sheet

* Available budget for training is limited to maximum 20 participants. So it’s suggested that 
1 group can send only 1 representative, as later to be the group’s ToT. Or can invite the 
consultant to the group location, with transportation cost applied

 » Suggestion for our groups:

* All 3 groups can be 1 package

* Target: business legalization, marketing support, packaging support

* The legal permit will be made for indivudual entity

* Permit flow: PIRT (related to product) è IUMK (related to business permit), released by 
Kecamatan, free è Trade mark, released from Province, free

* For applying IUMK, if micro scale (predicted turnover less than IDR millions), need no 
NPWP. 

* IUMK conditions: ID copy, foto, KK, Surat keterangan usaha from Kelurahan, NPWP (if 
any)

* Needs some meetings wtih targeted groups

* In workshop, it’s expected that Dinas can state commitment on coaching further our 
groups
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Part 3. Others

Thursday 19.04.2018 – CV Nehru Optimis – Susu Kuda 88 brand

 » They just open a new (3 months) gallery on the main street (connecting Bima – Dompu district).

 » They offer guests to do/see horse milk production, located at that gallery

 » They’re open in receiving our farmers products

 » A bit quite tight competitive-spirit response 

Friday 20.04.2018 – UKI Mart Dompu

 » This is a new gallery of local product, provided by Disperindag Dompu.

 » The location is very strategic, on the main street connecting Dompu to Bima district, near a 
natural park/water fountain touristic attraction

* Supplying procedure:

 ² Bring the products 

 ² Product tasting/opening

 ²Will be paid if they’re sold (consignment – payment system)

Friday 20.04.2018 – Mrs. Salma Hu’u

 » These farmers are using corn for feed (Bisi 18 from PT Bisi Intenational Tbk). Plantation using 
wet or organic fertilizers. Group members: 6. Besides corn, they’re also dealing with purple 
sweet potato, cassave, and pumpkin products

 » Never try sweet corn production, due to its expensive purchasing price (IDR 10,000/5 pcs). 
Sweet corn usually applies Urea tsp fertilizer

 » They sell:

* Corn flour under “DEMA” brand at IDR 7,000/ 500 gr. Selling at IKM at IDR 10,000. 
There’s no lab test/ BPOM certification yet, should go to the province. 

* Cookies, selling at shops

* Corn juice (from fresh –sweet corn). Steam the corn, blending, filtering, adding sugar and 
milk. Bottle provided by Ibu Lili

 » Marketing channel:

* Orders from friends in Dompu

* Orders from consultants

* PT STM (Sumbawa Timber Mining), as part of their CSR program. The coach offier: Mrs. 
Retno (0813-577-202-73), supporting:

 ² In 2017: grinding machine

 ² Steamer/ dandang

 ² Stove

 ² Entrepreneurship training with entrepreneurship consultant. Training was held on 17-
20 April. During training, no transportation cost is provided
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 ² Books for book keeping/administration

 ²Monthly meeting

 » Production flow: grinding 5 kgs dry corn can produce 3,5 kg flour, so 30% shrinkage.  There 
are 2 treatment, including roasting or not. If not including roasting, then the corn should be 
soaked for 1 night.

 » Packaging: from Balai Pusat Pengajaran in Mataram. Label price: IDR 11,000/lembar. White 
plastic: IDR 1,200. Aluminium type: IDR 1,000 (small)

 » Expiry details: not yet known, still on trial observation

 » PIRT (?) application challenge:

* NPWP

* SPPL or Surat Pernyataan Kesanggupan Pengelolaan dan Pemantauan Lingkungan Hidup. 
Registration is free but the survey will apply cost

* Dinkes visit: transportation fee is IDR 70,000/person. The visit could up to 4 persons. 
Dinkes is also for lab test

* Other dinas: doesn’t apply standard

 » Open for our woem groups study tour/visit

 » From previous cooperation with Plan (7 years of coaching), there’s recipe book available

Friday 20.04.2018 – Mrs. Khadijah - UD Lampudu Jaya Dompu

 » Appointed as facilitator by Plan

 » History: started in 2011 by making flour first, then snacks

 » Plantation:

* 3,5 ha feed-corn

* Small area for sweet corn

 » Market channel: 

* By order

* Tambora event (from PKK, Food Security)

* Shops

* Schools

* Bolly mart demand: 30-40 packages of corn flour, dodol. Consignment payment.

 » Certification:

* PIRT

* Not yet halal – certified
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 » Product:

* Cakery

Product Price (IDR) Unit Expiry Production per 1 
kg flour 

Dodol 7,500 mica/3 
pcs

3 months, but dried in the 
sun

50 micas

Bolu 50,000 pc 10 -20 days 4 pcs

2,500 slice

Keciput 5,000 mica 1 month 2 kgs

Brownies 7,500 mica/3 
pcs

10 -20 days 5 micas

Pudding 2,500 Mica/1 pc

pizza 2,500 Mica/1 pc

Bolu 
kukus

1 week

stick 17,000 250 gr 1 month 2 kgs

* Cookie

* Flour

 » Production:

* 12 members

* 3 shelves

* Good taste due to roasted flour. Roasting also keeping longer expiry. Material: sweet 
corn. Hard to get this corn. Comparing to corn for feed, buyers look for and will come 
picking up the corns, while for sweet corn: sellers are looking for the buyers usually selling 
in local market.  

* Purchasing price for feed-corn is IDR 3,000/kg, while sweet corn is IDR 7,000/kg

* She wants dried sweet corn supply, not the fresh ones as the fresh ones will require more 
time/effort to process

* Production of 1 kg dried sweet corn can be 1 kg of flour

 » Open in receiving our women groups product

 » Both Mrs. Khadijah & Mrs. Salma are part of PKK. PKK funding is available when there’s 
proposal
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Saturday 21.04.2018 – Rumah Niwa shop - Bima

 » Supply conditions:

* Labe should state: Oleh-oleh khas Bima.

* PIRT

* Expiry detail

* Net weight

* Invoice will be paid on every first day of the month

Saturday 21.04.2018 – Mrs. Sunarti. Ngajah Berseri Female Cooperative - 
Dompu

 » History:

* Make snacks from corn, then promote it to Posyandu

* Establish group (ISKY from names of the founders). Founders are 4 tribes/origins and 2 
religions, using Indonesian

* Later then being acknowledged by Dinkes and BKKBN

* Has won some regional/national awards:

 ² Kader posyandu. #1 province

 ²UPKS (Usaha PeningkatanKeluarga Sejahtera). #2 national in 2014. She noticed that 
almost all of nominated persons are Javanese, except Papua province.

* Kepeloporan Ekonomi produktif. National, invited to the president palace. 

* Lesson learning: should work hard, can’t rely on awards achieved

* 4 new groups join (8-10 members/group). Became pre-cooperative in 2011. If groups: 
small funding from government comparing in Cooperative form. After 1 year, turning into 
Cooperative. Now become Koperasi binaan, with 15 groups- members.

* PKBM (Pusat Belajar Masyarakat), providing: skill in culinary, craft and paket A,B,C. PKBM 
was combined with Cooperative as they need partnership with Dinas i.e. Disperindag for 
skill, and DinKop for capital/funding. 

* Cooperative members can be outside Kecamatan. An opportunity for our women groups 
as well. All members are female. 

* The cooperative activity has changed the behaviour of the members into productive ones

* BKKBN in 2004 gave loan of 5 million, paid off by 3 installments. Later gave loan (through 
BRI) of 15 millions. Last offer of 5 millions loan was denied as it was considered smaller/
reduced amount beside the groups has assets already

* Conduct monthly meeting

 » Packaging: IDR 65,000/pack/50 pcs (16 cm length)

 » Market channel:

* Bolly mart

* Online, but not far distance yet

 » Corn è flour & rice. Flour è snacks (tortila, stick, analog rice, bolu kukus, keciput, jinten).
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 » (whole) corn è emping, marning. Using sweet corn, growing by themselves in their yard. Seeds 
using: Bisi 2, Pioneer, and Bisi 18 (whatever available in the shops). Distan sometimes gave 
free seeds, but some could grow and some couldn’t. In their village, men groups are dealing 
with seed coordination. They should fill RDKK (Rencana Kegiatan Kelompok) in booking the 
seeds. Sometimes there’s problem when farmer didn’t do this but want the seeds later.

 » Her father (used to be Head of the village for 3 periods) was transmigrated from Java island. 
Opinion: transmigrants usually has high spirit to develop Dompu.

 » An NGO coming, offering credit from Pesisir Akbar bank, loan of IDR 100 millions with 
conditions:

* Proposal

* Detail work plan

* Wishes: marketing support

 » Also member of FKP-IKM (Forum Komunikasi Pengusaha – Industri Kecil Menengah) – Dompu 
Bersinar. Aim of establishment: to develop marketing for Dompu products, where the both taste 
and packaging are already OK). Products: craft and culinary

 » Challenge: 

* SME production: isn’t continous

* After receiving package/support, they somtimes didn’t produce anymore

* When a center was supported (e.g. machine/means/tool), then members moving them 
into their own houses 

Thursday 19.04.2018 – BPR Pesisir Akbar. Mr. Zas’ari H. Zainuddin, SE, CR

 » Agrifin: fostering women group of farmers to establish business outside corn

 » BRIGE: improving life 

 » Concern: MCI isn’t a long life program.

 » BPR is suitable to fulfill the needs of financial access. Seeing potency to manage business (used 
to be partial), the women are enthustiastic to be in develop theirselves more advance but don’t 
know what to do. There the cooperative is famously known as a “legalized/official loan sharks” 
who charge a very high interest rate on their loan they provide. No need to make big dream 
due to human resource challenge, but should get used to with  business continuity first. There’s 
no businesses without any financial support. So:

* BPR sees potency, but need to manage the risk. Should be prudent. 

* Assesment: to see if there’s any activity that can be supported financially. Who will be 
supported: group or personal. 

* In the group forming, BPR share IDR 5,000/member, shared as “marketing cost”. This 
is more feasible than other (state) banks, e.g. for opening account in Mandiri Bank will 
require IDR 500,000 as initial deposit 

* Educate members to have saving. Then they have plan ahead, they will become less 
consumptive, and keep away some amount for saving
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 » Suggestion:

* The mind set of the group members should be “opened/widened” at the earliest, as 
basically they are farmers, not entrepreneurs. They know how to produce, but don’t know 
how to set up business, or the cost calculation. The groups need training on “business 
insight”. 

* Malang as sales hub: this will require 2 steps, comparing to nearer location, but good in 
early stage. The most realistic is considered as marketed inside Bima (due to its limited 
volume), and networking needs cost as well. A big step to market it outside Bima/Dompu 
as this will require expedition management and certain commercial volume

* Small “fire” establishment: gallery/show room,  community, source village for 
tourism(kampung susu kuda liar”). The products from all groups are displayed/
accomodated here. This will require cost and product knowledge. These small fire is is 
expected to grow bigger.

* Seeing the potency, but should be realistic according to local potential condition

* The turnover of group members are small, comparing to bigger private business

* There should be a “ real” business form, e.g. setting up a sourcing village/kampung. 
Farmers basically are “visual” type, they will get interested after seeing “real” result. Can 
be started with big banner on the group location.

* Many visitors coming to Bima. A very good idea that there’s local-affordable souvenir 
centers. Currently, in doing so, they go to the local mall, and finding other region’s 
famous souvenir (e.g. dodol garut).  The present souvenir shops are selling product at 
such a high price, owned by rich players in town (e.g. very expensive traditional sheet). 
Ideally, cheaper products should be available as well, for better cash flow. Visitors enjoy 
“experience” to local source than modern market

* Support for the groups can be: renting space near/inside airport to be develop further as 
souvenir shop/gallery.  

* Government project tens to “project oriented” not “market oriented”, focusing more on 
the infrastructure, but not in filling the shelves. Local observation: Bima airport is always 
full of passengers, mostly for meetings trip. How about combining the trip with study tour 
for other areas’ souvenir market development

* Some available souvenir products in the shops are labelled with “made in Surabaya”, 
while their production is actually local. 

* Seeing our group’s dodol, the consumer impression: 

 ² it’s too big (the size). Ideally a one bite one.

 ² The packaging is in plastics. How about packing in corn leaves?  So it looks as more 
traditional

 ² The taste can be developed into some segments e.g. original, almond/cashew nut

* Facility support should consider the sustainability issue. E.g. there are samples where the 
farmers are supported by machines, but they don’t master how to operate/maintain it. 
Alternative solution: the members’ children can be taught this. 

 » Request: share on researches conducted by MCI so far, so not “inventing the wheel”. This to”

* Keep the continuity

* Motivation

* Reference

* See in which side BPR can involve
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* To replicate it to other organizations

PT Wira Usaha Lebah Kreasi - Bali

 »  They’re interested in beeswax. Usually the farmers won’t use this beeswax anymore after 
they’re harvesting the honey 

 » Recommend: Mrs. Amanda Hunt – Plan Bee Indonesia, based in Bali

Plan Bee Indonesia – Bali

 » Still in – ongoing communication

 » They’re supplying to luxurious hotels in Bali (e.g. Four Seasons)

 » They’re interested to talk more about possible collaboration with our farmers. Concern: 
sustainability issue

PT Raja Farm - Jakarta

 »  They’re interested in having all product samples, being sent to their office in Jakarta, including 
all product specifications.

DH Organik - Bogor

 »  Owner background: used to serve as MoA officer for 33 years, then focusing on her own 
business

 » Consultancy (3 team members): Ministry of Cooperative – Coach - national level. Focus: SME 
(challenge in gaining PIRT/MD), feasible production facility, IUMK, GMP. Coach preference: 
also producer, not only trader. 

 » PIRT: Dinkes

 » Milk: MD, BPOM. MD is one tool to guarantee the quality (needs kawasan berikat, environmental 
analysis, and GMP)

 » Halal: national level. Can be obtained from: (local) Disperindag,  MUI

 » She claimed she has access in obtaining free allocation for Halal certification/Hak Paten merek. 
If applying by ourshelves: IDR 1,8 millions  

 » Raw material interest: honey, horse milk 

 » Payment system: cash

 » Main issue:

* Product quality

* Food safety

* Producer behaviour. They don’t care much about their food safety/quality. 

 » Warning: PIRT is easier, but only district/not national level.

 » Horse milk trade: far lowering from years ago, not like when Indonesian president was Mr. 
Soeharto. Nowdays people didn’t choose their food  as they used to be, but more tends to 
choose the functional ones (i.e. Sembako). This product will need MD, released by BPOM test 
and the production practices
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 » Utilization: for cosmetics and human consumption. Cosmetics: for skin lightening.

 » Used to receive supply from Susu kuda 88, but not anymore as lately their product isn’t in stable 
quality. Lossing a lot of money in terms of capital and shipment cost. Got complains from their 
customers. Customers still buy due to lab-test proof. She found bacterial material, dangerous 
for breathing and digestion system, suspiciously water mixed

 » Forest honey trade: could be good or bad, depends on the test lab result. 

 » Utilization: for consumption and soap

 » Usually supplier send products, they did lab test, price IDR 3 – 3,5 millions

 » SNI will require:

* Human resources

* Business management

* Finance

* Marketing

* Book keeping

* Production (i.e. business motivation, entrepreneurship, material quality)

 » Corn flour: she considered it won’t works if selling in flour form, but maybe in processed food/
snacks (small industries)

 » Concern: lab-test should be producer’s responsibility/concern, while these producers tends to 
wish no more cost

Rumah Niwa - Bima

 »  He’s looking for more new producers, who’s processing natural products. His (5 years) 
experience: many can’t sustain the business. In his current shop, there are shelves are still 
empty. If the farmers are still on permit-application process, he’s still welcome in receiving the 
products, but with surveying them first.

 » The wife is interested in making brownies/cakes

 » Also interested in coffee 

Jaringan Madu Hutan Indonesia (JMHI) – Jakarta

 » They have training/coaching program for the producers. Are still awaiting for their fee proposal/
quotation.

 » They have marketing channel through: PT Dian Niaga (Amway) & PT UKMI ( high end retailers, 
e.g. Ranch Market)

 » Concern:

* Documentation on harvesting and post harvest treatment

* Sustainability issue

* Hygiene issue

Poppy – Bali

 » Daughter of Mrs. Margaretha, Head of Totimori group. She’s studying agriculture in Udayana 
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University. Also playing as sales channel.

 » Product: horse milk and forest honey. Omset: IDR 4 millions/shipment. Shipment cost: IDR 
100,000/package by car (their well known network). 1 package contains: 10-20 honey and 
10 horse milk bottles. Selling price: honey at IDR 250 thousands/bottle, horse milk at IDR 150 
thousands

 » Marketing channel: colleagues at Udayana university, friends who’s working at the Hotel/Mall. 

 » Product utilization: horse milk as beauty mask (heat, then mix with lime)

 » Forest honey production: bring the beeswax from forest to their house, then filter them if there’s 
order (so that people can see that their honey is pure) 

 » Documentation/video: will be provided when she’s home for school holiday in June.

AOI Mr. Rasdi

 » Used to be Chairman, still active member

 » Concern: community products (Parara festial), collaboration with Kehati, Walhi etc. Having 
outlets in some regions (Jakarta, Surabaya, Bandung, Bogor)

 » Concern: 

* lab-proof

* Certification or ICS (Internal  Control System)

 » Advise: organic forest honey are still very much demanded

Striver1 – Mrs. Rini Wahyudi

 » Background: organic vegetable farmer

 » Samples brought: horse milk and forest honey. All sold out to friends, didn’t try any. Selling 
price per bottle: horse milk at IDR 60 thousands, forest honey at IDR 150 thousands

 » Demand: honey is more than horse milk. Not yet measured in exact qty. 

 » Shipment: planned by bus. Cost: not yet known.

 » Utilization: horse milk for drink (stamina, asam urat, heart)

 » Perceptions:

* Honey: good

* Horse milk: the production place isn’t feasible 9comparing to Java standard)

 » Marketing channel: network, not shops, online for Malang region only

 » Ask for new packaging photos

Striver2 – Mrs. Farida Sholihah

 » Background: seasonal seller of cookies, snacks, moeslems clothes

 » Samples brought: 4-5 bottles of horse milk and 4-6 bottles of forest honey.

 » She tried the product herself. Perception:

* Honey: good. She consumed it while drinking milk/tea
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* Horse milk: long expiry. Taste is different from usual cow milk, due to fermentation. As 
she’s female, she didn’t dare to drink much. Utilization: consumption for weakness/ low 
blood pressure

 » Interest: mostly in honey (over demand). Market – selling price: IDR 150 thousands/Marjan 
syrop bottle. For horse milk: few fans.

 » Marketing channel:

* Facebook

* WhatsApp

* Network information sharing

* Will have show case at home

* Will ask her children in Jakarta and Bali to sell as well (as agent)

 » Corn flour: preferred already in snack forms, not in flour. Interest to know about snack varieties 
can be made from this flour. Not yet identifying any demand of corn flour in Malang

 » Ask for cell numbers of our women group, new packaging/bottles photos

Forum Fair Trade Indonesia/FTTI – Mr. Agung Alit – Bali

 » He used to be Secretary general, still active member

 » Fair Trade certification: didn’t state the cost, mostly for the auditors (usually spent around  2 days 
at the location). But he recommend the farmers joined the FTTI, as in applying the certification, 
a recommendation from local (FTTI) party is required. Membership: IDR 1,5 million/year. 

 » Benefit offered: getting buyers who’s members of WFTO (World Fair Trade organization) as 
well. Also free to sell to other parties

 » Obligation: should follow 10 principles of Fair Trade

Syngenta – Mr. Ahmadin – Bima 

 » Corn plantation situation: 

* For feed: from Syngenta: NK 7328. GMO type. Price: 1 box is IDR 1,6 millions, 20 kgs

* For food: from Ewindo (Kumala) at IDR 110 thousands in 100 gr of 900 seeds, and 
Tanindo (Victoria) at IDR 90 thousands in 100 gr of 900 seeds. Kumala is the most 
saleable, softer kernel, also pioneer seed (5-7 years available already). Victoria is an 
alternative as Kumala stock is limited. Can be purchased at inputs shops

* Feed corn usually is grown on the hills / highlands – huge areas, while food corn is grown 
on the lower land (after growing rice) – narrower areas 

* Suggestion: inviting representative from Tanindo and Ewindo, as they might have interest 
in collaborating further for corn flour topics

KOI – Mr. Emilie - Jakarta 

 » Many players for organic honey

 » Welcoming not yet organic certified product at their fairs
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Annex 10 

WORKSHOP 
PRESENTATION
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Annex 11 

PHOTOS

Interview with Department of Health Bima

FGD session with Samangawa women group

Market assessment workshop


